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Agenda: STEM Starter Academy, developing the community college STEM education and workforce pipeline.Massachusetts community college STEM initiative – statewide, 15 colleges,~40,000 students served, rigorous evaluationStudents served – diversity and equityKey findings – Year 6 Evaluation, data driven, continuous improvementStudent Experiences – SSA, Engineering programs (ACEC and others)Q&A



Community College Initiative
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The STEM Starter Academy (SSA) supports community colleges’ efforts to recruit, ready, retain, and complete significantly more students through community college STEM pathway programs …… leading to job placements within STEM professions or transfer to university STEM academic programs. Curated program of student experience and supports sequenced from recruitment to completion to diversify, grow and promote equitable success in STEM



Focus on Equity
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Commonwealth’s commitment to equity: who is being served and how they are being supported. SSA focuses on identifying and supporting the varying needs of underrepresented populations through curated practices intended to promote equity -  reflecting five key aspects of equity in STEM education:Opportunity – access (statewide, future demographic of the commonwealth)Content – curriculum (experiential learning, STEM in many forms)Infrastructure – support services (academic, case-management, mentors, research, internships).Pedagogy – student centered teaching practicesOutcomes – quantitative and qualitative



Core Principles
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SSA was launched at-scale with local flexibilityDHE launched SSA simultaneously across all 15 Massachusetts public community colleges in 2014. The initiative’s design included both system-wide guiding principles and flexibility for local site-level adaptation, elements supported by research on best practices for scaling educational reforms.SSA is a collaborative learning communityRepresentatives from the 15 institutions regularly convene to share information about practices, resources, and insights into implementation. This learning community has persisted for 8 years, providing continuity to the initiative and sustaining connections between institutions. SSA Replicates Best PracticesIdentifies, innovates, and curates effective practices to advance community college students through STEM programsCultivates collaborative learning community—across and within institutions—in order to adapt and replicate best practiceSSA promotes iterative cycles of innovationIterative innovation has been an important part of SSA from its inception. In the original request for proposals, DHE encouraged SSA sites to test innovative strategies in order to “refine the definition and implementation of the STEM Starter Academy as a model of student success across the Massachusetts community college system.”



Students Served - Scale
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As of 2019, SSA had served nearly 31,000 students who reflect the diversity of the community college population.Over half of students served have been women, and over half have been students of color64% of SSA participants have achieved positive outcomes (which include degree/certificate, 4-year transfer, STEM workforce entry, and retention). SSA students have achieved those outcomes at higher rates than their non-SSA peers.



Students Served - Diversity

SSA promotes increased recruitment 
and retention of students from 

diverse backgrounds and who have 
been traditionally underrepresented 

in STEM professions.
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Massachusetts’ community colleges have become more diverse over time; and SSA participants broadly reflect this diversity. However, increased diversity has not yet fully translated into equity in student outcomes – more work on this is necessary.



Key Findings: Student Outcomes
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Here are a few descriptive statistics that provide a sense of the scale and impact of SSA…From 2014 to 2019….Over 6,500 SSA participants earned degrees or certificates, and over 3,700 participants earned credentials in STEM fields.And over 5,500 SSA participants transferred to a 4-year institution.



Key Findings: Student Outcomes
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In addition to completing descriptive analyses, UMDI evaluated the effectiveness of the SSA intervention using rigorous, quasi-experimental, matched-comparison-group designs. These statistical analyses compared the outcomes of SSA participants with those of similar students who did not participate in the intervention. Two outcomes were assessed using this design: 1.Positive educational outcomes—a broad measure of student progress and retention that includes those who were retained, completed, transferred to a 4-year institution, or joined the STEM workforce.2.STEM degree and certificate earning—an important measure of success that is part of the SSA program goals. Our analyses show that SSA participants were approximately 1.8 times more likely to have a positive outcome after two years. Similarly, LatinX participants were 1.7 times as likely as their peers to have a positive educational outcomeNotably, African American or Black SSA participants are twice as likely* to achieve positive outcomes—and they earn STEM degrees and certificates at higher rates—than their non-SSA peers.



Key Findings: Partnerships

Advancing students toward 
careers in the STEM workforce 

through industry and community 
partnerships.
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In addition to positive academic outcomes, SSA has provided opportunities for industry partners to tap into this pool of students, and for students to work with those industry partners. Across the 15 community colleges, over 300 industry partnerships have been developed through SSA. During the 2018-19 school year over 130 students were placed in internships with some of those partners.These experiential learning opportunities are essential to expose students to different STEM fields of study and job opportunities. These are also opportunities for employers to engage and recruit students to their industry and companies.



Summary
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In summary,SSA has promoted equity by supporting a diverse group of students on a through line from recruitment to completion of their community college experience. The program has emphasized the importance of supporting diversity and promoting equity by implementing best practices at scale while allowing for local flexibility in program implementation. The evaluation has served to document key indicators of student participation and success that are aligned with the SSA goals and model, which includes further diversifying the STEM workforce pipeline. 



Student Talks:

Julia Assumpcao – Engineering Design Student, 
MassBay CC

Alex House – Environmental Engineering, Bristol CC

Carla Garcia – Engineering Science, Northern Essex CC

Tucker Murphy – Engineering, Cape Cod CC/UMass 
Dartmouth



Q&A

?



SSA Resources:
MA Community Colleges - https://masscc.org/colleges/
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https://masscc.org/colleges/


SSA Resources:
DHE STEM Starter Academy – College Contacts
https://www.mass.edu/strategic/stemstarter.asp

STEM Week October 18-22
https://www.massstemweek.org/programs/schedule

Western Massachusetts Engineering Pathways Program
https://www.hcc.edu/about/news-events-and-media/news-stories/hsi-grant

MassBay
STEM Expo: https://www.massbay.edu/stem-expo
Engineering Department Programs: https://www.massbay.edu/engineering
Open House Engineering Video: https://youtu.be/nHaFoCiOMq4
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Information on the DHE SSA site includes:Student videos Documents generated by the Evaluation team that summarize Outcomes – Impact and Value Report and Equity and Diversity ReportContact Information and program website links that can be used to connect with SSA programs.STEM Week�Western MA Engineering Pipleline (NSF Grant)Sample Campus links

https://www.mass.edu/strategic/stemstarter.asp
https://www.hcc.edu/about/news-events-and-media/news-stories/hsi-grant
https://www.massbay.edu/stem-expo
https://www.massbay.edu/engineering
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/youtu.be/nHaFoCiOMq4__;!!CUhgQOZqV7M!3U0ANcfIL-Jfm3DUASSHYmGewKPX5tr7-2YQma60jdlmDoy9Zo22rUkKJ6b-Vfpswvk$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/youtu.be/nHaFoCiOMq4__;!!CUhgQOZqV7M!3U0ANcfIL-Jfm3DUASSHYmGewKPX5tr7-2YQma60jdlmDoy9Zo22rUkKJ6b-Vfpswvk$
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